NTSPP - 130 by Radler
1

Across
9 Old Tory like
Jeffrey Archer? (23)

11

11 Mania originally
seen with first note
of Goodies Funky
Gibbon (7)

13

19

13 Quits cooking with
rice pans (9)

6

7

8

12

14

17

20

Down
1 Those voting for
drug bust perhaps
taken aback (4)

21 Pork pie at noon
stops girl’s liquid
lunches? (9)

2 Right said Simon,
lacking heart for
celebration (8)

22 Associate with
Italian finesse (7)

3 Global
administration
organised state aid,
but still not
satisfied (10)
4 Group strain
opening device
(4,4)
5 Glory over in less
than 60 seconds
(6)
6 Higher than the
first 16? (4)

15

18

21

23

24

26

19 Sir Robin’s
pronounced dead
at sea (5)

27 Dance and
pirouette like a
master (5)

5

10

22

14 You texted in to
keep cool (5)

26 Craft surface as a
tribute to Garland
(9)

4

16

12 Sprinkling and
showing naughty
bits, am taking a
pee (7)

24 Sin, pervertedly
groping excited
short randy organs
(7)

3

9

10 Do it hurriedly
after I scream
reminder (5,4)

16 Order for mum and
mischievous child
to split up,
revealing
instruction from
Captain (4,4,3,4)

2

25

27

7 Fancy port? Maid
hoisted end of
flagon (6)

20 Religious school,
one nearly the
optimum (6)

8 It’s formed round
dairy product (4)

21 Elite travellers and
yours truly in
France getting
check-up (3,3)

13 Expressed
euphemistically,
gave up love for a
drug (5)
14 Gravity in US state
without alcohol
grips millions (10)
15 Makes the same
odds (5)
17 Capital decline in
unending spiral (8)
18 Resign, or a
minority will
expose these fools
(8)

22 Scrabble rule
underpins use of
Chambers at the
outset (4)
23 Hearing or a feeling
(4)
25 Hit squad (4)

